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Water Taxi
WATER TAXI SERVICE TO ROYAL LIVINGSTONE HOTEL
Guests staying at the two hotels at the Minor Resort; the elegant Royal Livingstone Hotel
and beautiful AVANI Resort, can be transported to their hotel in fabulous style; by river
boat on the mighty Zambezi river.
The Water Taxi is the perfect introduction to the Zambezi, and Victoria Falls, and is a
wonderful start to exploring all the exciting activities that Livingstone has to offer.
As part of the airport transfer to the hotels, guests are collected at Livingstone International
Airport and transported by road to the Jetty at the Royal Landing, and their luggage
delivered to the hotel by road. After a welcome drink, guests are whisked away by boat
for a thrilling 10-minute trip downstream towards the mystical spray of the Victoria Falls.
A wonderfully warm African welcome awaits guests on arrival at Royal Livingstone’s
spectacularly located Sun Deck. Guests staying at AVANI can hop onto a convenient
shuttle from the Royal Livingstone hotel to AVANI Resort.

RESTRICTIONS
On very rare occasions, due to low water levels before the first summer rains, it may not be possible to
navigate the rapids in the area below Princess Island. Should this occur the Water Taxi Service will not be
able to operate and clients will be advised accordingly and a road transfer organised.

PLEASE NOTE there are three Water Taxi Rate options:
•

Water Taxi

•

Transfer from Airport to Royal Landing, Water Taxi and Luggage Transfer to Minor Resort Hotel

•

Transfer from Airport to Royal Landing, Water Taxi, Luggage Transfer to Minor Resort Hotel and return
transfer from Livingstone Hotel to Airport on departure

WATER TAXI SERVICE
DURATION
MIN PAX
TIMES
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8 – 10 minutes
–
On Request

